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About This Content

Bring powerful locomotives and hefty freight to life with the action-heavy MRCE Dispolok Pack! With a rich history and lots to
play with, this pack is the perfect way to freshen up your collection.

Following the turn of the 21st Century, a handful of Siemens’ locomotives, which had recently been shipped to their buyers,
were returned owing to technical issues found upon entrance into service. While not ideal, Siemens took it in their stride to

repair the faults and ensure the locomotives were ready for service proper, and to avoid working at a loss, took full advantage of
the European rail transport deregulation.

The deregulation would allow the leasing of traction and rolling stock to newly-formed private companies, instead of them
having to purchase and maintain such stock outright. It was this that saw Siemens set up “Dispolok”, a locomotive-leasing

division that would put their returned traction to profitable use. The project was a success, and soon more locomotives would be
built specifically with leasing in mind.

Before long however, Siemens, who was retiring from the leasing business, reached an agreement for Mitsui Rail Capital
Europe to acquire the brand in 2006. By this point, around 100 locomotives were in the Yellow & Grey Dispolok brand, and
MRCE added to that by ordering from Siemens around the time of their acquirement of the brand. Two years later, and the

company was renamed to MRCE Dispolok, which saw a new Black livery added to locomotives. The brand was further changed
to MRCE GmbH in 2013.

Over the years, a multitude of locomotive types have been leased by MRCE/Dispolok to provide operators a reliable choice of
traction, that is able to put down as much power required for any duty. The fleet includes Siemens’ very own ES 64 F, F4 and
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U2 electric locomotives, and their ER20 Eurorunners. Additionally, EMD JT42CWR’s have been a recent popular addition, this
locomotive is better known as the EMD Class 66, a Europe-wide favourite with over 650 produced.

Take them for a spin now!

Included Scenarios

This DLC includes 3 brand new Scenarios for The Rhine Railway: Mannheim-Karlsruhe Route:

Scenario 1: [MRCEDP] 01. Automobile Deliveries

Scenario 2: [MRCEDP] 02. Northbound Freight Run

Scenario 3: [MRCEDP] 03. Winter Run

Please Note:  The Rhine Railway: Mannheim - Karlsruhe Route Add-On is required, as a separate purchase, in order to
play the scenarios featured in this add-on.

More scenarios are available on the Steam Workshop online and in-game. Train Simulator’s Steam Workshop scenarios are free
and easy to download, adding many more hours of exciting gameplay. With scenarios being added daily, why don’t you check it

out now!

Click here for Steam Workshop scenarios.

Key Features

The MRCE Dispolok Pack features:

EuroSprinter ES 64 F in Dispolok livery

EuroSprinter ES 64 F4 in MRCE Dispolok livery

EuroSprinter ES 64 U2 ‘Taurus’ in Dispolok livery

ER20 Eurorunner in Dispolok livery

EMD JT42CWR ‘Class 66’ in MRCE livery

Habbins, Simmns & Zags 122 wagons

Quick Drive Compatible

Download size: 221.3 MB
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Jokes aside, thank you guys for the game,. I love the idea of it, the classes, the skills, the builds, the weapons, the enemies, but
there are just too many bugs. I ended up fighting to level 30, getting to the final mission, gaining my FIRST TWO legendary
guns, only to experience an unresolveable game breaking freeze bug in the final battle, with no way to either win the battle or
even abort mission. And message board searches state the devs could never figure it out. So I get to load my save and stare at my
two new sweet guns without ever being able to upgrade them or even see what they do, let alone finish the game and progress
further in harder difficulties. I'd rather it be a junk game that I know I should quit early than it to get my hopes up and make it
so far only to break.. Definitely better and more challenging than the first game. Excited for #3 and #4.. This game is such a
nostalgia, I was depressed when I couldn't launch it on Windows 8 by the time of 2014, but iuts so wonderful to look back at it,
it can ran smoothly on windows 10 now! Its so nice to hear that! I really appreciate it!. It's okay, I've played worse. but i do like
puzzle games.
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Pros:
Drive 1989, 2008 Batmobile

Cons:
Joker was the funniest he\u2019s ever been which is weird considering the context. . .. Great classic game, however they didn't
do a good job making it work for the PC system.

Hope there is a patch to fix that in the future, but until then don't buy it.. This is a fine little science-fiction visual novel. It's very
tropey and pulpy but you may like that sort of thing.. I really enjoyed this it adds many new items to play around with and great
scenarios but I also wish I could make my own running set up on the route not just limited to play with the scenarios. This
soundtrack was fantastic. It made even the boss fights emotional for me. Worth every penny.
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